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Ten Murray High Seniors
amed To National Society
Ten Murray High School sen-
ors-eight girls and two boys-out
I a clase of 59. were inducted
nto the National Honor sticiety
in a chapel program this mern-
ing at 10 o'clock. Annually this
cram is observed after glu-
ts have been carufully select-
ed by a four-point standard-sch-
olarship. service, character and
leadership.
Those selectel for this hor.or
are:
Miss Mary Flere-e, Churchill,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guth-
rie Churchill. North Seventh
Street
Miss Retsecea Dublin, daughter
Me. and Mrs. Orvil Dublin,
11' 07 Poplar Street
Miss Marylee Easter. daughter
of Mr arse Mrs. Woodrow Eas-
ter. 309 N. 8th
Miss Betty Hart. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Dan Hart, Route
5
Miss Sandra Hamrick, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ham-
rick. 517 Whitnell
ee Miss Cynthla Jetton, daughter
V MT and Mrs Burl Jetton,
Wee Main
Miss Martha Jon.. daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Lloye Jsnes, 1005
Patric
Min Eileen Relsweeier, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
R..hwedder. South Fourteenth
Jerry Rose. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Rose, 510 South Sixth
Ted Sykes, son of Mr. and
O yrs. Dick Sykes, Concord Road.
Sam Craw, member of the high
school faculty. a member of the
National Henor Society in 1955
and a graduate of Murray High,
was master of ceremonies this
morning. He spoke of the quali-
ties re.cessary for membership in
the society, and introduced the
new members Who came to the
stage and signed the roll. He el-
se cenducted the induction cere-
mony.
On the platform and assisting
in the pinning of the new pledges
were graduates who are mem-
bers ut the National Honor Soc-
iisey. They were: Misses Ann
Dsuglas, Clarice liohwedder (s:s-
ier of Eileei), Betty Outland:
Mesdames Barbara Matt Coleun,
Zetta Yiees Huteon, Betty Stamps
Doran. Sally Jones Crass, Clara
Waldrup Griffin, Mary Ann Un-
derwood Russell; Messrs. Eli Ale-
eander, Glenn Jeffrey (both with
Mrs. Russeil and Mrs. Griffin,
are members of the faculty);
Harold Hurt. and Dan Parker.
W. C. Elkins, who has served
on the Murray school board, a
graduate of Murray High, and a
trustne9s man here, was the guee.
speaker. He used "Honor.' as he
theme and gave illustrations how
scholarship, service. character,
and leaeserehip figured in life. He
mentipned leaders - Churrhit I,
Schweitzer-and others who ex-
enlifii qualities and fin-
ally. his concluding personality
who was an example 4 the high•
est honor society was that of
Jesus Christ.
The platform was appropriately
decorated for the occasion. hav-
ing a large basket filled with
pink glade and dais:es centered
before the lectern. Two standards
holding candles were in the
background and four candles
signifying the four standards of
the society, were on the table
that held the register.
Beware Fast. •
Of The Termite
And Paint Boys
• 0
•
•
•
•
•
1
Better look out for those fast-
talking termite and paint boys I
whs usually corne out at this I
season of the year, warns Ben
J. Butler, Commissioner of the
Kentucky Department. of Ag-
riculture.
Fly-by-night termite extermi-
nators and itinerant paint syray-
,irs from out at state move into
sliCentucky every spring and set
up shep. And-csometimes these
fellows can cost you a great deal
of money through the damage
they do.
As for termite externfltuitore
there are pienty of reliable firms
around, but the Department has
been hearing of some that are
riot so good.
These operators call on home
pawners and scare them with a
larriple of termite-ridden wood.
They talk fast but they work
even faster, In many cases, the
poor home owner is left in sad
shape. One such case has already
been roprted in Kentucky this
year.
Danger signals to watch for
accorlin.g to the Department. are
unreawinably low prices and
wide fluctuations in price. And
eimme owners are also advised to
-beware of the operator who has
a quick spray method, or of high
pressure salesmen who offer fan-
eanic guarantees against the ter-
mite.
Be sure who you are dealing
With, is the advice passed along
by the Kentucky Department of
Agricukure. Before you spend
money, get at least two inspec-
tions and estimates. Many re-
* able firms offer this service
free of cfiarge.
This same advice of checking
on the firm is also a good rule
to follow when you want to be
"loather
Soros,
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CAN'T EXPLAIN KILLING - Gerald Carlson, 15, sits in a jail
cell at Flint, Mich., after admitting he bludgeoned Mrs. Patricia
Dixon, 24. a neighbor, and stabbed her to death with a kitchen
knife. The boy was unable to explain why he killed the mother
of three small children in her home.
Ike Offers Russia New Plan
For Gradual Disarmament
sure you aren't geeing' • a paint
job that will run with the first
rain. (The Department has long
been advising the public to bel
aware cf the springtime Invasion
of felows who drive up in a
truck and offer to paint a man's
barn or house for a price that is
really based on how much the
person -will pay.)
One of the favorite tricks of
these boys. according to the De-
partmen‘t, is .loapply a coat of
what's supposed to be aluminum
paint. Sometimes they actually
eppiy a mixture of crankcase nI
and alumintun powder and claim
it will take a couple of days to
dry. They leave and never re-
turn-if they've gotten their
money.
Don't be taken by either of
these deals- Do business with
people you know-reputable firms
and those who willingly Thew
you how they intend to go about
the job.
If they can't wait around for
you to check on them, you are
better off without them.
Dessert Bridge Party
To Be Held Friday At
Murray Womans Club
An announcement was made
today of the Dessert Bridge party
which will be held at the Mur-
ray Woman's Club next Friday
afternoon beginning at 1:30 o'-
clock
The party will be aponeored by
the Zeta Departoreet for the
purpose of raising funds for the
coming yew Mrs. Bill Solomon,
publicity chairman, saki the pu-
blic is cordially invited and per-
son,s desiring to do may bring
thee • cards.
S:1 it W Ol". SI 00 per
pe• any t ekes may le
rha -e (van any rielleneer of the
Southwest Kentucky - Mostly Zeia L spas-anent or at the deer.
cloudy and cool this afternoon, Mrs J h.i Falco is ehairman
high 58 Partial clearing and cold- of I he hestessm for the party
er tonight. low in mid 30s Wed- and Mrs.. Alfred Lindsey. Jr.. is
nesday partly cloudy and cool, chairman of the Zeta Depart-
high near 80. 
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By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
AUGUSTA. Ga len - President
Eisenhower has offered Russia a
new plan for traveling the road
to disarmament a step at a time.
The first step - an installment
plan for limiting nuclear weapons
tests which increase the world's
radioactive fallout - was made
public as the Chief Executive
prepared to end his two-week
spring holiday in Georgia ad fey
back to Washington this aft 
etienisewees plan to approa a
the control of nuclear weapons
gradually was outlined in an
April 13 letter to Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev. Khrushchev
had not replied to the note when
the Russians broke the news of
iu existence Monday in Geneva
where Four-Power talks on test
suspension are in progress.
Releases Text
The White House was some-
thing less than pleased by this
development and gave Eisenhow-
er's full text to reporters Monday
night without waiting for the
Klitushchev reply.
The United States proposal for
s phased ban on nuclear weapons
had been outlined broadly in
Geneva by Ambassador James J.
Wadsworth, chief of the American
delegation.
The Geneva conference on ban-
ning tests began last Oct. 31.
The Russians insisted on their
right to veto inspection aspects
of any control system applying
to underground explosions_ •
"These negotiations must not
be permitted completely to fail,"
Eisenhower w rote Kerushchey,
saying that without a new ap-
proach "no basis for agreement
is now in sight."
Bypass, Arguments
Eisenhower's new approach was
this:
Step around the current argu-
ments, political and technical, ov-
er control of underground and
outer space tests and try to seek
an initial agreement on prohibit-
ing tests in the earth's atmos-
phere.
"If you are prepared to change
your present position on the vetu,
on procedures for on-sight inspec-
tion, and on early discussion of
concrete measures for high alti-
tude detection." the President told
the Soviet boas, "we can of course
proceed promptly in the hope of
concluding the negotiation of a
comprehensive agremeet for sus-
pension of nuclear weapons tests.
"If you are not ready to go
this far, then I propose that we
take the first and readily attain-
able step of an agreed suspension
of nuclear weapons tests in the
Hazel PTA Will
Hold Final Meet
The Hazel vrA will have the
last meeting of the year on
April 23 at 2:30. The executive
temenitri will meet at 2:15.
Bill Far: will give the devo-
'ein sfid the f.fth grail' will
piesen! a playlet.
A business se•sion will be con-
'voted by Mr.2. Broc-4cs Ureter-
w el the president. Newly elect-
ed officersuwill be installed.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No. 95
'Tony Thurman Son Of StrangledfglnitesFound 
Dies Early
This Morning
atmosphere up to fifty kilometers
130 miles) while the political and
technical problems associated with
control of underground arid outer
space tests are being resolved."
Would Allay Fears
While such an admittedly one-
step plan w a s operating. the
President felt that "fears of un-
restricted resumption of auclear
weapons testing with attendant
additions to levels of radioactivity
ilsouhl be allayed, and we would
be gaining practical experience
and confidence in the operation of
an international control system
Eisenhower said he believed a
lasting agreement for discontinu-
ing the tests .,would be "an im-
portant step toward reduction of
international tensions and would
open the way to further agree-
ment on substantial measures of
R. H 'Tony" Thurman, age 57,
died this morning at the Murray
General Hospital at 8:20 a.m. His
death which followed an illness
of six years was attributed to a
stroke and complications.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lucile A. Thurman, his father.
Rev. J. H. Thurman. step-mother,
Mrs. Myrtle Thurman. two broth-
ers, Clifton Thurman of Nashville,
Tennessee and Bradley Thurman,
Frankfort. Kentucky, two sisters,
Mrs. Ben Grubbs, Buchanan, Ten-
nessee. and Mrs. Joe Reeroat
Lebanon Junction, Kentucky.
Mr. Thurman was a member
of the First Baptist Church of
Murray. He was a member of the
Clayborne Jones Sunday School
Class. A honorary member of
the Murray Rotary Club, Mr.
Thurman was a member of the
Kentucky Life Insurance Under-
writers Association and had been
a special agent for the New York
Life Insurance Company for the
past 30 years.
Funeral will be conducted Wed-
nesday afternoon at 3 p.m. at the
First Baptist Church with Rev.
Norman Culpepper in charge Bur-
ial will be in the Murray City
Cemetery.
The Clayborne Jones Sunday
School Class -If the , First Baptist
Church are ask to meet at the
church at 2:45 to serve as honor-
ary pallbearers.
The family request no flowers,
but friends who wish to express
sympathy may do so in the form
of a centribution to the Calloway
County Scholarship Fund. spon-
sored by the Murray Rotary Club.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the funeral
arrangements and friends may
will at the funeral home until t
funeral hour.
Nepalese
Charge China
Early congress Wiional reaction in- th Invasion
cleated support for the President's
plan, and from Democrats, too.
disarmament."
Overbey Not To Use
Trees For Posters
George E Overibey, a candi-
date on the Democrat ticket for
the office of State Senator for
the Third Senatorial District; an-
neuncel today that he will not
tack up any posters or placards
on any property without time
permission ce the property owner
and has requested his supporters
to do the same.
Overbey said that in his opin-
ion the public is entitled to know
who the candidates are for the
various offices but that he did
want his posters nailed to any
public utility poles. The pesters
may be displayed on private pro-
perty with the consent of the
property owner.
Overby is the onlY candidate
from Calloway County seeking
the office of State Senator.
Arthur Godfrey To
Undergo Physical
NEW YORK rure - Arthur
Godfrey will leave his CBC rad-
io and television programs at the
end of this week for an indefi-
nite period to submit to further
examination and treatment of a
suspected chest tumor, it was
announced Mond ay.
He told hie television audience:
"This old Irish ruin has got
some ivy growing in the, chest.
Next week end I'm going to a
hospital and maybe get it trim-
med out."
He said doctors had not yet
determined whether the growth
was malignant or benign. A
spokesman said his physicians
have not determined whether
surgery will be necessary.
Godfrey flew his private plane
th
to his Virginia home Mondi
broadcasts from there for
night and will continue
rest of the week. He will also
film there his television show for
next Tuesday, his last for an
unpredictable time, the network
°grey, 55, said the growth
ha., been ifse:t rreel in X-rays
after he complained of pains in
his chest.
• ........•-••••en- 
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DETROIT IUP9 - The five-
year-old son of a deaf mute cou-
ple was strangled by -strong
hands" and his Seedy thrown :n
the loft of a garage behind his
h._me, police said today.
The body of little Marvin Zda-
nswski was found by police
searchers nearly eight hours after
he had been reported missing uy
his muther. A preliminary medi-
cal examination indicated the
boy had been dead more than 13
hours.
Police questiened about 30 per-
ores, ericluding a 16-year-old for-
mer mental patient who was
-talking a lot" about the death
et the boy. Authorities said they
had several ciees to the murder,
Out "we 'don't knew how good
they are yet," The foiraer men-
tal patient was released after
questioning, but authorities said
they might question him again.
'Marvin's body was found on a
piece of plywood in the rafters
of the garage Monday night. Dr.
Edward Zawadski, Wayne Coun-
ty medical examiner, mid there
were scratches eri the boy's neck
and several bruises about the
face. There was no sign of sexual
attack.
Marvin was last known to have
been seen Monday morning when
he left home for school.
His mother; Mrs. Marjorie
Zdanows.ki, is deaf but not total-
ly mute. She rs able to speak a
few wirde. The father, Daniel
Zdanowski, 38. a factory helper,
is both deaf and mute. Marvin
was normal.
A young safety patrol boy said
he saw Marvin get into an auto-
mobile near his herne.
KATHMANDU, Nepal en - A
group of high Nepalese citizens
accused Communist China today
of invading this Himalayan moun-
tain kingdom and "raiding, looting
and torturing" Nepalese citizens.
They threatened to take action
themselves to stop Chinese Com-
munist "atrocities" if the govern-
ment did not act Sherpa tribes-
men who brought the accusation
to Kathmandu said the Commu-
nists had shot and killed "thou-
sands" of Nepalese.
Nepal is a tiny kingdom high
in the Himalayan Mountains be-
tween Tibet and India. tamest_ for
Mt. Everest a nd other peaks
which tower miles into the air.
The charges were made by G.
N. Vidya. general secretary of the
Himalayan Society, a powerful
organization of Nepalese Sherpas,
in a memorandum to King Ma-
handra. The note was signed by
511 Sherpas.
Vidya made public the charges
shortly after Kathmandu news-
paper said the Red army raided
a village 20 miles inside Nepal's
border in a search for anti-Com-
munist Tibetans. The government
did not deny the report.
The Himalayan Society's memo-
randum demanded protection
against Chinese Communist "atro-
cities" which the society said
were committed against Nepalese
in Nepalese territory.
The refugees said "several thou-
sand" Tibetans had been killed
by indiscriminate bombing of Ti-
betan villages, repoits which were
said to have caused great unrest
among the Sherpas.
The memorandum appealed to
the nepal government to take
suitable action to stop Chinese
raids on Nepalese villages "before
the Sherpas are compelled to
decide their own suitable solution
to a reply to the Chinese atro-
cities."
The Kathmandu English - Lan-
guage newspaper "Motherland" re-
ported large concentrations of the
Chinese army on the Nepalese
border. It said its correspondent
at Nanwhebazar reported at least
5.000 Chinese camping at Tingri,
opposite the Nepalese village of
Ramche, and that there was "great
panic" among the Nepalese popu-
lation.
Story Corrected
On Amendment To
Zoning Ordinance
1 Murray Planning
Commission Has
Meet Last Night
A story was run last Saturday
in the Ledger and Times which
contained s.erie incorrect facts.
These faces are being corrected
in this story so that any coniu-
sion which might have resulted
will be clarified.
The story said that an amend-
ment to the city zoning ordin-
ance was passed by the city
ic4.10:4 which would rerraove
from the busine,e zone the area
frcm Popular to Elm on South
Seventh street and also the area
between South Sixth and South
Seventh on the south side of
Pesear.
That part of the story concern-
ing the area from Poplar to E.
on Scuth Seventh street is .
correct. The part of the story
concerning the area between
South Sixth and South Seventh
on the south side of Poplar was
incorrect
The amendment recommended
that "all property in the city of
Murray located between South
Sixth Street and South Seventh
Street tund South of the South
property lines of the property
facing West Poplar Street be re-
moved from the "business dia.
trict and placed in the resident-
ial area.
This atnendrnent was passed.
This leaves the property on the
south side of Poplar street be-
tween South Sixth and South
Seventh streets in the business
area. This refers to the property
lacing Poplar.
The Ledger and Times regrets
this error of fact and hopes that
this story Will clarify the issue.
Princess Grace Is
Expecting Child
The Murray Planning Commis-
sion met last night at 7:30 in the
council chambers at the Murray
City Hall.
Three requests were heard by
the cemmission and the lattor
part of the meeting was given
to study of sub-division regula-
tions.
John Ryan appeared before
ed
PARIS CUPS - Princess Grace
.of Monaco is expecting a third
child, a Paris newspaper claimed
today.
The _daily "Paris Journal" said
the former Graoe Kelly of Hot?
lywood and Philadelphia -broke
the news esnifidentially and very
timidly to a lady friend in Paris."
There was no official confirma-
tion of the report. Grace and her
hueband. Prince Rainier, are cur-
rently visiting his mother. Prin-
cess Charlotte, here.
Grace and Ranier arrived here
Saturday from Switzerland with
their first born, Princess Caro-
line. who is two years and three
menthe old. Little Prince Albert,
born March 14, 1958. had stayed
behind in Monaco.
Junior Class Of
Hazel Plans Event
The Junior Class of Hazel High
School will present a Negro Minis-
trel Friday, April 24, at 7.30 p.m.
It will be an evening' of fun and
entertainment for everyone. Ad-
mission 25 and 50e.
the commission and request
that h:s homeplace, facing Pop-
lar street, be left in the business
district. An amendment to toe
wiling ordinance has already
been presented to the city coun-
cil p'acing the area in the resi-
der-gee! area. It passed on. the
first reading.
Several citizens in the area
attended the meeting and raised
objections to the property being
placed in the business area.
The commission decided that
since a-- recommendation was al-
ready before the council to place
the area in the residential area
that no action would be taken at
this time.
A petition was presented to
the commission to make an area
at 12th. and Main Streets busi-
ness instead of residential. This
area weuld extend in four di-
rectione from the intersection
of 12th and Main streets for
two and three lots and in the
southerly direction to Poplar
street.
The commission delayed action
311 this request until the street
planning -protean). which is now
asigliffergeg, ellebad a mow eo •
crete stage. They said that the
petition would have to work in
with the street planning, once
it is in a final stage,
The petition If John Pasco to
construct a shopping center at
19th. and College farm road
was not ruled on by the cornis-
sion. They indicated they desired
more inforrnaton °Tootle Project
and the exact status of the area
prior to the passage of the pres-
ent zoning ordinance.
Jack Bryan, Superintendent of
Tryouts For Little
League Next Week
The Murray Little League
Baseball season will open on
May 19 Tryouts for two new
teams and for vacancies on the
four existing teams will be held
at the Little League Park on the
afternoons of April 28. 29, and
30.
All toys. age 9-12, who wish
to try out for Little League base-
ball are requested to register at
Lancaster & Veal's 510 Main
Street, not later ttjan April 25.
Boys on a Murray Little League
team last year do not need to
register again
PTA TO MEET
The Murray Training chapter of
the P.T.A. will meet Thursday
night at 7:30 in the basement of
the Training school. An interesting
program has been planned and
all members are urged to attend.
the Murray Natural Gas Sy
resigned his position as sec i e
tary to the board. He had be is
holding the position ternporari s
since the resignation of Charle
Grogan some time ago.
Union Workers
Intimidate
Non-Union
By FRANK' BEATTY
United Press International
HENDERSON. N C. ture - A
jarring dynamite explosion brok •
an eerie silence today as powes-
less police watched street lights
and searchlights shot out ov. r
the Harriet-Henderson Cott n
Mills.
The blast, largest in the 21-
week-old strike violence he-e,
came as more than 330 fright 9-
ed non-union workers were hee-
ded desert inside the two plants f
the mill complex. afraid to lea
as armed bands ,4
roamed outside the gates.
Bullets shattered all One t
lights and police searchlights no ir
the mill grounds. In one I5-m s-
ide period. 10 windows of 'he
North Henderson Mill were sh
out
Police Helpless
Police said a stick or a stick
and # half of dynamite w.is
ttnow)a inside the North Hence r-
eon Mill plant grounds beeves-.
the gate and waste house ahoy.
4:10 a. m. No extensive damaze
was reported.
Police, warned by angry un-
lonr!tF to stay away from t
plant. kept at a distance. feaere,
that daylight may bring mto
'trouble.
One officer said he feared "; 11
hell will break loose" wheran.11
hands besieged in the plants at-
tempted to leave for their home..
The unionists, members of the
Textile Workers Union of Amer-
ica, disregarded their union lead-
erstitp's plea to remain calm
Monday night in the nearly six-
month old strike which officiary
ended Sunday.
Appeal To State '
City officials ordered very po-
liceman on duty and appealed ti
Gm' Luther H. Hodges for Sotts
reinforcements to prevent possi-
'ble bloodshed.
Unionists became riled when
the number of former striloos
added to a second shift at
mill amounted to less than
persons.
This was after the union rati-
fied a new contract Sunday with
the mills.
The few unionists added to the
opening of the second shift Mon-
day afternoon left the plant
"while the getting was good,"
one unionists said. He said Via
non-unioh members inside
plant were "sure seared to dealt."
Ruby Burroughs. a unionists said
the non-unionists cursed. ridicul-
ed and mistreated her.
Five Musical Events During
Next Two Weeks Are Scheduled
Five musical events, a dance
concert, an opera, and ease- art
show are on the agenda for the
Festival of Contemporary Arts at
Murray State College during the
next two weeks.
The choir-madrigal concert with
Prof. Robert K Bear as conductor
will be held at 8:15 tonight in
the fine arts recital hall.
The Murray State choir. com-
posed of 23 girls. 21 boys, and
Bulletin
By STE1VART HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON - The Sen-
ate Foreign Relations committee
today unanimously approved the
nomination of Christian A. Herter
to be secretary of state,
three instructors, is widely known
around the Midwest. It has per-
formed in Chicago for the YMCA
concert series and in numerous
towns and cities in the area.
In addition, the choir has made
two appearance at ,the Kentucky
Education conventiere
The choir's repetoire includes
Continued on Page Six
Sub-District Youth •
Fellowship To Meet
There will be a meeting of
the Murray Subdistrict Metho-
dist Youth Fellowship at 'he
Murray First Methodist Chili ich
on April 23 at 7:30 p. m.
The newly elected sub-dise et
officers will be installed at this
meeting.
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masa Ng la Conspearg awl sellOnamig animilles ger pm% $11Jeit 4WD..
IPSIMPO,
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $ I 30.00O
Planning (30M11116111013 SIth Professional
consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Exi.a
Sidewalks. Ciirba an Gutters
Wi.lened Strette In Suine Area"
Continued Wine duildinra
Airport Fur Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
I have strength lor anything through Hun
who gives me power
-- (Weymouth) -- Philippians 413.
• Om t tje 1,4itelst y
Sholar's Auto Repair
105 F. Ml.- 3-1751
Space Now Available I
I arc douiietaire ji t.% iii.aiaole fur runt. Per-
fect fur auroge ‘.1.-allirp shop Easy
ar (stria. Mgr 1/Uelf1-er 1. r if. raktut t Bilbree
if you de-"ire st:eh a st,ai • at ch•-ato rent.
"JUST PERFECT
EIIINKET CLEANING!"
A
C.
our patrons say ...
Abrir
•J'sti
14' 4: k‘tr 44
e#0:4  2z,140,4
•
VI •
One trial will convince you, too, that
Sanitone Soft-Set Dry Cleaniii by
BOONE'S
is the best yet for your blankets
-- SPECIALS MON, 1IIRU SAT
BLANKETS
MOUSERS
PLAIN DRESSES
(Therm. Prices Cash and Carry)
43e
89(
Boone Cleaners_
•
South Sida Square- PV 3.2'52-
A
-
• • • • • • . 1".• '01,:11ribibb , • -• • .. •
•
•
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Writ BUYING MORE OF THESE-FEWER  OF THESE
RKESSION, BUT FUN SPENDING GOES itiderf ON Veleral tas ee"le• • ...ns in-reased in 1958 over1047 .t1-11.4 I.,.1 4.101 4e-crr,easiod es. item, at bottom. es-hicti istdicates that re.c.•*aion or be. v eg•., sight on buying fun and rnake the -hard goods- lad a while loafer. Tot..1 federal tax collec-tion IA 150:Al wais kus thee 4 1957, however, a 'ftdf of $2,629.59$ 400 to$ 79.757.647.W Nearly alldrop wee din to leas is p.1:. :!.t 
C 'La Press,
The Weekend
Sports Summary
brited Peale international r Herdin 32. name:: head to,d-
Saturday ee.aeh reP acingNEW Yr)liK 1.79 - Mars, .1 ltr7"Ale F.:delete.
o•ia the $85,100 W
a JefiloK.., riettAIM r4
to w
- 
Md tft - Ra:r
X* 4 Kentucky D. rh), can-I..
AA% won tis- 1129.500 Chesapeake illeaday
'Are al Laurel 'MENTON 14 .1 (15 - D ek
!Ander •A Ptitsetm.rglh, Pa. wasAr;NAIN)1,1S. Md. 1118 - Way- k.,:ed whe Ms Vargo Special
- - ere.h hrough a railing arid
uivei down ap erriturdunent dur-
Jig the Ln.led Eita.n. Aut. Cub
championsh.p race at
Trenton Speedway.
SAN 13/HAS:O. Cast L11 --
F ninniga. a Kageb sd, 'Derby
•A 'cite w_m the Man Cal.-
Ito.a DerOy al Tartotan.
MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS
1 tatted Pre*. Iniernsitianal
Natirmal I .cague
r..•rn
Angeles
n Francon-0
'.reeinnati
• 'titres',
i•hiledelphei
••it Irene
inttdaurgh
W 1. pitt GS
4 1 1100
el 3 fie7
4 000 Ili
4 3 371
4 4 500 1%
3 3 MO 1 us
2 7 222 4
1 5 167 3%
Yesterday's Results
I is An.. 2 Sin Fran 1, night
I', , ..cielphia at Pittsburgh night,
p. -sti 2,red, rain
Ord) games scheduled
Today's Games
A nnat.. as Milwaukee
"Al IS at Chicago
San Fran. at Los An.eles, night
games +cheduled.
Toniormow.'s Games
inna'i at Pttsbureh. night l
151 •vaiikee at Phil .dcff.roa. slight I
‘,..! Louis at Cliircco
.n Ft an. at Los Angeles, night
American League
Prt GB
6 1 857
mead's •-• 5 3 425 I •
I :a•rofi 4 3 571
Sea York 4 3 571 2
4 4 500 2
Nashinarton 3 5 375
. %ewes City 3 3:4
I 6 143 5
•
Yesterday's Results
eI Iiiton pod, rain
game. scheduled.
Today's Games
It 'tOTi I '
K,ens.ui City, night
1 IP Root, night
Washington night
lomorrow's Games
Itosion
if 55' ef -or or., night
DALLAS, Tea. Ell - Lvu.se
Suggs 4 Sea Island. Ga , won
I:'. 5104000 Dallas Civitan Worn-
en's Open golf tournament with
a 72-ho1e total of 287.
HOUSTON. Tea PI - Julius
214.4 •.f Mid Pines. N. C, and
Jacikie Burke Jr. of Klame na
Lake, N Y. wound up in a
pace tie t 277 after 72 h .lea
Si he $30.000 n
god tiurnament, forc.og
P:Sy
LANC;11()RNIE. Pa 171 - Fred
Lorenzen of Elmhurst, Ili, won
the abarevlatesd 150-mile nati..n-
al Charrepie n,hip late nvoici,i ca
car race at tne Langhorne Speed-
way
Show Low. -Ariz.. Is 50 miles
4:(..m Snowflake. Ariz.
WS'S - President Eisen-
hower sent this engraved Steu-
ben crystal bowl to Japan's
, Prince Akliiito and his bride as
welding ift. It la 1214
.nelats nigh, has a fitted cover
trowned by an elaborate scroll.
4... It- rears --on a -3-V4-ineit-trigh!bony stand (not shown), with
interior lighting. The ewe...merle
.. as ries.gro -1 Si, Wlee.
-••••• . - - -retain*.
•
aw.a.
•
TUESDAY - APRIL 21,
'Drysdale Ni ins
;Again To Back
Up The Experts
Ili EKED DOWN
Veiled Peen balteenalkeireat
Those long-suffer:ng 1...--
ge'es felts are fir-aely core -..ec
that it, true what the expert,
said shoat Den Drysdale
One of the biggest flops of
the 195S season. the 211-year old
side-anner pitched the best game
al his career Monday night anc
beat the San Francisco Gian...
2-1. ces Charlie Nears zunth-um.r.
Isomer The victory moved the
Dodgers per. the Giants into
peeved place Sr the National
League.
Drysdale who beat Sena Jones
in a brilliant mcousd duel. yielded
cagy three hits and struck auil
iU to score his second victorysift the season He has struck otit1$ batters in 24 innings Sr leadthe league in that d'- 2-ar''''•.- t
and seems we.I or his w.: y :,., ..,1
the brilliant seas= predicted for
Punt a year ass-
Then. Drysdale started the sea-
son as the overwnekr.ing choice
of the experts to be the league's
pitcher of the year But he drop-
ped Ins first five decisions. chOr •
iir:ri his second game 4 the lea*,1-1
until May 21 and wound up s:th
a thoroughly disappointing 12-13
record for the year.
The _II- foot. 6 • :rick. 210 - pound
riert-hander flashed brill.ant form
during spring training but au! •
feted s 6-1 loss to the cIlie ice
Cabe in Ms first start. He t>....---d
back tc.ur day. later how- \ .
w:th an eight-hit shutout against
the ST. Loins Cardinals, so new
has yielded 10 hits and one run
I7:_, 1 - st 13 innings
A crowd of 32.906 gave Drys-
dale an ovation when hr retoed
the side in the ninth inning and
afler the gi.rre tr..- young pitcher
I
sot "i think that. the greaten
game! ever pitched' Wil .e Mays
r.:..mered over the short left f.ekl
I Price in the first inning but
I
I Ley.i•dale didn't allow another hit
until the eighth.
Fight Results T The gami was the only one
' ptayed :n either league Monday. I
New 
,.. 
1 Americas-.kteatue,:t Biioveston theotaain te  iUnited Press Interestiesal
chine (....iri. Thompson. 1574. New ,,,;'-n:tiontll'ae. 
Pet
 _elsburrt' - PhazdelPIIii
.
150- 3oston. outtele:r.I'd &kW , PARIS CLEANS UP
BCFSTON 4.14 -- Tony Demers% I
Midi 1... ' . age r.,ght game wasY At, uutp...nted Kenny
Pare:. 1571,A. Cuba 1101. 1... end of tne hilti :ening because ef rain and wet •
,Joun! ds
Cenuars. 151. Snardn. Mass. Ile. I • •••
PARIS RIFI. -- The M:nislry of !
I 1.141s.ng issued an order to land-PROVIIPENCE. R 1 IMO - Dori I .oicia WeJefla day to c.tan up ...-.,Ptout. 141113/4, Providence. R 1.. - scoz-grimeci faces of bu.ld.r-,knocked out Paul Woes. 17655. they -.wr. and thua anpnyee •
Thompsonville, Conn. .4). I as.4.earanciri uf the c:ty
White Way Barber Shop
Closed All Day Thursday, April 23
for Redecorating
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
REGULAR GAS  28.9e
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
QUALITY GAS for LESS ! !
- ALL MAJOR BRANDS OF OIL -
SILICONE IRONING PAD AND COVER . 1.10
24-PC. SET LIBBY'S GLASSES  5.95
DETECTO CLOTHES HAMPER  8.95
EUREKA Ilargei VACUUM CLEANER  59.00
MOE PULL DOWN LIGHT  9.95
BEDROOM LIGHTING FIXTURE  1.95
PORCH LIGHT  1.95
RUBBERMAID DRAINER TRAY   2.18
G.E STEAM IRON   11.95
KELV1NATOR AUTOMATIC W
11 CU FT KELVO*ATOR REFRIGERSITOR
LAWN BOY 18- MOWER
SCHWINN 26" BICYCLE 
24" BARBECUE GRILL
. . 154.00
. • ••
.... 15198
  56.10
.. 3255
. . $95
TRAVELER CONSOLE TELEVISION 119 /5
4 PC BARBECUE TOOL SET .. 395
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC FRY PAN  ,••. •414...$1... 14 45
FOLDING ALUMINUM COT ••• ' t• 995
GOOD FOLDING CHAIR
KURFEES
PA 'firs
V
,
 5-25
EREE.apair of Week Gloves
with purchase of one gal, or
snore of paint!
STARKSIIARDWARE
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"
12th and Poplar Pt. 3.1227
TEST
AGAINST THE REST
SEE FOR YOURSELF WHICH
VALUE'S BEST
THE BY STUDEBAKER
.1111" Come in and drive The Lark-compare it with any other car for value. You'll find
The Lark stands alone. A1110" SIZE-three feet shorter than conventional cars, yet room for
six in spacious comfort. "I'''S.1VINGS-The Lark costs leas ao buy, far less to operate-
lowest of all insurance rates. far lower gas and maintenance bills. ENGINEERING-
skilled Studebaker ciaftsinanship plus spirited "6" or super-powerful V-8 performance.
,1110.• STYLING-so fashion•right, it's approved by Harpers Bazaar. Wrap-around view of
the road. Sapphire-Enamel finish that needs no waxing, handsome interiors in practical
vinyls."... Small wonder Lark saks arc way up (fastest rising sales curve in the industry).
The LARIci amazing gas economy was recentiy
proved in the MOtilgas Economy Rue when The
LARK V•Et equipped with automatic tranernieseion
outscored all other V-Is by delrrerinr; 22.28
miles per gallon.The LARK "six" turned in evon
better mileage. The LARK is available as a 2
and 4-door sedan, station wagon and harrioni-
Overdrive also optional on all mode'e.
Di turret what you'll sore at YOUR STUDER SK ER DEALER'S
THIS WEEK at dealers' displaying
this sign! Take a fun drive in The
Lark and get this gift! Exclusive
RCANic.tos sccrear-41+ 4 hie songs by Par
Suzuki, star tu"Flower 1): min fiong."
PLUS a chance to WIN a S250 RCN
Stereophonic Console, your new di-
mension in sound. Nothing to buy...
no- obligations. -no strings. attached!
Row opplorehlt story.. to..414.... prorforAY.
TAYLORIVIOTORS, INC., 303 So. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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Barber Shop
Thursday, April 23
decorating
k V E ! SAVE!
28.9*
k Oil Co.
de Main
AS for LESS!!
BRANDS OF OIL —
,ND COVER
ES  
).•
ER 
AMER 
5.95
8.95
59.00
HT 9.95
URE 
lAY .
1.95
1.95
. 28
11.95
1TIC WASHER* 154.00
FR IGIERAOR
v./1*•••1'
169 95
69.30
32 95
8 95
EILEPASION 119 J5
T
  . •
PAN t,
t**  
• i
. ..•
- a pair of Wes* Gloves
urchase of one gal, or
of paint!
3 95
14 45
9 95
5.25
IARDWARE
OR MORE PEOPLE"
Pt. 3-1227
irT
BAKER
You'll find
room for
) operate—
EER I NG —
rformance,
nd view of
1 practical
industry).
urned in even
liable as a 2
and hardIne
ie,e.
WIN a $250 RCA
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0*e-te4-WT.&
Carl W. Bottum, Spacetronies president, shows model.
IT'S A 'HYDRO-AIR-VEHICLE' — Among gadgets, etc., the
House space and astronautics committee has been looking at
In Washington 13 the "Hydro-Air-Vehicle," made in Bethes-
da, Md., by Spacetronics, Inc. Air In large volume p at lovt
pressure is pumped into a chamber at bottom, and pressure
exerted upward lifts 18 pounds per square foot of horizontal
area. The principle is called "ground cushion phenomenon."
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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JOHN GAVIN AND LILO PULVER, with the headwaiter of the
mbed-out deluxe restaurant in which they have just dined,
are shown in a scene from -A Time to Love And a1 Time to
Die." the best selling novel of World War 11. Gavin aind Miss
Pulver are starred as the 'young lovers and Jock Mahoney.
Don DeFore. Ksenan Wynn and Erich Maria Remarque, are
co-starred. It shows Wednesday and Thursday at the Murray
Drive-In Theatre.
Exercise Of Mind,
Body, Happiness
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK 1.1P11 — A new
theoretical basis for making peo-
ple healthy and happy has been
broached to medical science. The
broacher said the secrets of how
to bring aheut that desirable end
may lie in exercises for both
mind and bady which build up
the adrenal glands.
Dr. Kurt Scheultz, a long-time
student of what physical exer-
tions can do for the whsle body,
reminded a medical audience that
Greek physicians 2,tee) years ago
evidently did what no present-
day phyeician can do. They made
athletic champions out of sick:y
people by prescribing gymnastics.
TET(*e GecelLs had no idea of
the vital chemical functions of
tjte adrenal glands which look a
little like mubreems as they
perch abeve the kidneys, but they
apparently stumbled upon some-
thing useful. Meeern medical
science sheuld find out hew to-
day's pecple can also stimulate
their own adrenals in a health-
ful way.
I ne reuse letec re teens
Schutz continued by reminding
of how the adrenals protect the
body against stresslancl illness is
stress, too. When stress appears,
they increase their secretions of
tiorrnonee and those potent
chemical substances prepare the
body's chemistry to deal with
stress any harm coming to the
body.
Extreme strees can produce
sheclf in the adrenals. The chem-
ical balancts ameng their secre-
ted hormones are threatened
which, in turn, threaten the bod-
ily defer..ses. In that case, "coun-
ter-ehock" secretions are set oft
and all is well although the
— —
Corner at 4th & Main Phone PLaza 3-2547
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111•1111111111MNIMP
YOUR CHILD'S
HEALTH
Ilact-te.school health crom•
;nations ore important . . you'll
want assurance that Jimmie and
Susie won't b. tinder a correctable
physical handicap as they IllitOnt•
their studies in the Fall.
School authorities and health
officials ore particularly concerned
about good hearing, good •yesight and sound tooth . . children tok•
pride in having a parted record as for as it.,. health ;natters ore
con corned.
tour child's health during formative years may determin• his
whole 1u/um.
II your children or• 'especially active ... and mast healthy children
ore active . . . th•y absorb mor• than their share of falls, jolts, jars
and sprains. The concussion of such force frequently produces spinal
misoligrins•nts . . which, in technical language, are re:erred to as
sublu•atiens•
**•• Parents realit• thie de..., involved in minor spinal misolign•
orients . . . displacements of vertebra* in the neck or bock produce
pritssur• on delicate nerve fibers, resulting in malfunction somewhere
in the body. Regular spinal checkups by your fernily Chiropractor are
lest as important as other typos of health •aorninations.
DR. E. H. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Aurora, Kentucky
HOURS — 10:00 AM.- 8 P.M.
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY - FRIDAY
1:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. — SUNDAY
Closed Tuesday and Saturday
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
FaIrdealIng, Kentucky
glands are weakened in the pro-
coos. From this. Schutz said, can
stem all manner of diseases.
Muscular exercises, he contin-
ued, causes very little shock to
the adrenal& but does set crff the
'counter-shccke chemistry. The
result is that chemical balance's
are restored to adrenals which
had become unbalanced by too
much shocking stress and to lit-
tle counter-shecking stress such
as exercise and feeling emotions
of anger.
Anger Relieves Asthma
Schutz was precise in pointing
out thatiernetions are strezmes to
the adrenals, as well as disease
processes. He said one cat his
asthmatic patients noticed that
whenever he angered, his asthrria
was relieved. Presumably anger
increased the secretions of the
particular edren a 1 hormones
which supereise the body's pro-
ductien and utilization of energ.
and for 'a short time restored loet
balance.
Hyrirocertisone is the principal
one of these hermunes. It is
given from the outside to relieve
many ailments, such as arthritis,
often with spectacular results.
But the results never last Schutz
suggested the good resUlts came
'because the outside hydroceeti-
sone restored the lost balances,
but meanwhile the glands shut
down their own production of
hydrocortisone and the balances
were again lost.
Now, if medical science could
find out what physical exercises
and what emotions were "up-
timer for perfect function of the
adrenals, people could be taught
to "train" their adrenals by ex-.
ercising correct:y and cundition-
Ing their emotions into channels
that weuld buied up rather than
tear down those glands.
Murray Hospital I
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Census  37
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   28
Patients Admitted   3
Patients D ism 'seed   0
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted 'from Saturday
9.00 a. m. to 1Monday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Helen Clack. Dexter;
Cheter Arthur MeDaniel, at.
3; Mrs. Dee Hicks, Rt. 5; John
Joacs, Ht 2, .Farmington; Mrs.
L. D. Ccc-k, FR. I. Lynn Grove;
lerfrs. Opal May Smith. 1102 Mul-
berry; Ted L. Broach. Rt. 3, Fur'
'pear, Tenn.; Mr'.. Preston Tay-
lor, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Clyde
Johnson, Rt. 1; H. L. Hutson. Rt.
1. Buchanan. Tenne, Mrs. Jerry
McConnell and baby girl, 219
Coldwater News
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The body of Pfc. Carlos Hurt will arrive in Murray
tomorrow at 1:04 p.m. He was killed in action on April
1, 1945 on Luzon.
Frank Paschall, age 75, passed away at the Murray
Hospital Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Emma Paschall, two
daughters. Mrs. Ola Wade and Mrs. Ed Fenton.
The 11evi.• Popco
aDnaglipais a antlit_Razline1740
,
gram received, today Agigua the pu, c relatiopT.
of that conMiny by fli* er --4?Tincies,7g,• ••
Bobby Garrison rit it the UniversitI •iif
ky, Lexington,ripent 5F0Later ;Amion with hie pa
Mr. and Mrs. Walter GarrISOn, Pogilir Street. He rnot
over, and was accompiniepiy Miss Edwina Redding of
Texarkana, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Hall of Memphis were Easter
guests of Mrs. Hall's mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck, 602 Main
Street.
A final check-up of sales just compiled by C. C.
Como of Nashville:
e ptiPto*u
AOordin
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Etherdige
and Mrs. Rush Etheridge of Pa-
ducah were Thursday afternoon
callers cif relatives.
Mr. Billy Adams of Detroit
spent a few. days with home-
folks.
Bro. and Mrs. Charlie F. Ar-
nett and son of Pembroke' were
Sunday afternoon callers of re-
latives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B Brandon
R.chard Adams are ependerig a
few days in Floreia.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Irvan
and Mrs. Ethel Stone were Sun-
clay guest at Mrs. Mattie Jones
and Lois.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert. L. Baz-
zell and son are visiting relatives
and trends In Florida
West Carile, Marion: Marvin Las- Mrs Matt.e Jenes spent Theirs-
seer. Rt I. Hazel. day with Harmon and Maudie
Patients dismissed from Satur- marine.
day 9:00 a. m. to Monday 9:00 Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
a In and children of Bruceton, Tenn.,
Johnnie Jackeere Rt. I. Dover., were Sunday guest of relatives.
Tenn.; Master Gary Dale Noes-
worthy. Rt I. Benton; Mrs. Bern- Massachusetts and Rhode Is-
did Harvey, 200 So. 8th.; Mahlon,I land are the only two states in
Frizzell, 419 Sr). 9th.; Master Ker- the U.S that have been cum-
ry Gene Brandon, Rt. 2; Mrs. pletely mapped.
William Hurt, 511 So. 7the Mrs.
Charlotte Plough. College Station;
Master Harold Thomas Ford, Rt.
5, Hardin; Charles Collier, Rt 1.
, B ea z , Mrs. Harold Casey and
!baby by, 1208 W. Main.
POLITICS TROUBLE—Prot. Vern
L. Bullough is shown on the
Youngstown university campus.
where he Is the center of a
controversy. He claims the
university cut hia bonus be-
cause he spoke publicly against
the proposed "right to work"
law which lost In Ohio is last
tales election Youngstown uni-
versity officials say It isn't so.
,   &Or -10....IC:4•••••11-M•••1••••••• •••••".1- T • •
'40
MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL HOME"
SUPERIOR
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Equipped With
OXYGEN
Phone PL 3-4612
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
GaGMEMee 
Nrcirity
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
TONY CURTIS & JANET LEIGH
— in —
"PERFECT FURLOUGH" Color
Murray.
Drive-In
Open 6:15 - Start 7:00
LAST NITE TO SEE
ii
ii
700, CEN1UIT•1103 p••••••ws
7•4t Deborah Robart
KERR • MITCHUM
IS. 'Heaven Knows.'
Me. Allison-
  P•L U.S 
"MOTION PICTURE
STUNT PILOT'
TECHNICOLOR THRILLS!
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
10 "BIG DADDY"
Coming WED. - THUR
,TIME
TO
LOVE
•••••••••••.••••••••••
,1114111, eiceetselli NMI
ww
GItYIN
LILO F'1J1VER
KO WOKE
OOP WORE
KEEN AN WAIN
ileassemassaell
BURL IVES
11711
OK in
TONI
1A11 1T5
MW
1101111
INUIT
'ILLS
O.111OLI
LMT1111
A WILD LAND
LIKE NO OTHER...
AN ADVENTURE
LIKE NO OTHER...!
udd chu berg sl',114 .
11/1/NDAININNIS
PAGE TITRE?
Farmer, secretary of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade
revealed, today that approximately 11,000,000, pounds of
dark-fired -tebasxo woe handled on --the -II-array. -Market -
this season.
Cook Autotivilea_ ly..,
1y(\ 
( - -
/
$ 3.00r
Model E0•31
FIRST 
Ts E  R E0COME,
WHILE PRESENT
QUANTITIES LAST
. HUGE TRADE-II
SEE IT
DEMONSTRATED
TODAY!
PER WEEK N/1
GET nos 30,,
AUTOMATIC OVEN
Can be pre-set to turn on,
cook for any interval, and
turn off. You don't even
have to be in the house.
AUTOMATIC APPLIANCE
OUTLET
Can be clock-controlled to
start plugged-in coffee maker,
radio, etc.
ELECTRIC INTERVAL TIMER
Times cooking operations up
to one hour.
POS.
• Huge 211/2" Master Oven with
Picture Window
• Waist-High Speed-Broiler
• Easy-to-clean surface units
• Roomy Storage Drawer
• Full-Width Lamp
Wiggins Furniture
Benton Road -::- Murray, Ky. -: :- PLaza 3-4566
— Open 'Til 7 p.m. Every Evening —
AS LOW AS $2 54530
1114,11sroufar • v,iivt.r,' 'ea 1. ••••1 cr•re .• 41 (iv,.
2 1”..11 Sedan Stal• an, wra tilts .1 ant t•antp,,lenln ant Onnal - • • 
t
Why settle for less than luxury! Now you can own the one car designed for the 
medium-
priced field that's now in the low-priced field. The distinctive Edsel is actu
ally priced right down
with many models of Plymouth, Chevrolet and Ford! You get king-size economy 
when
you get more for every dollar you invest—more size, more
for. Androom, more extras the others charge extra
you get king-size economy all the
way with Mad. Choose from four --
advanced engines, of which two
V-8's and an economy 6 give superb
performance on regular gas. Take
a spin. Compare! You'll agree with
us that your new Edsel is the
king-slze value ... now in the low7price field.
515 So. 12th St.
•
WILSON MOTORS
you because
Murray, Ky.
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Lochie Landolt, Editor
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:I/rs. William Adams
Speaks At Meeting
On Clothing Buys
Mrs. William Adams spoke on
"When. to buy ready-made clothing
and good clothing buys" at a
recent meeting of the East Hazel
H ‘memakers club held in the
home of Mrs. Robert Craig.
Mrs. Adams told the group that
careful selection ' in relation to
your families needs will increase
family satidaction in clothing and
will stretch the dollar.
Miss Hilda Sills gave some
pointers on the selection and care
cf new fabrics.
The devotional and thought for
the month were read by Mrs.
Ruby Craig. Prayer was led by
Mrs. Dolly Sills
If:nit members answered roll .call
by naming something they would
like to plant this spring or sum-
mer. Mrs. Hoyt Craig presented
landscaping notes.
A dessert plate and lemonade
were served by the hostess a: the
close of the program and business
meeting.
.1/rs. Kate Kirk Is
Hostess To .ileeting
Arts & Crafts Club
Mrs. Kate Kirk was hostess
recently to a meeting of the Arts
and Crafts club. Hours were spent
in needle work and conversation.
Members attending were Mes-
dames E. J. Beale, Itorald Church- 
44• • •il . Gatlin Clopteni,Charlie Farm-
Thisesday. April Urd j
Sr. Loula Gat . arice Jacobs.11Cl In Connection %vitas trig FedIvalElbert taibtter.. lu.s Linn, .otiss cg contermip,' ;au Ari.s. - dIfiller. Cullen P ifiallte Put- 1,... the deptrichere. 4 ridom. Marne Rando4f. J. T Wal- '
and the Murray Branch of A. A.I:s. 0 C Wets. L. M. Overbey.
U. W at Murray State Colege. a its registration day for the 1959-
and Misses Cappie Beale. Mary
Cont rary Music Concert will 80 school year from 9 am. until
Shipley and Doily Wear.
be presented this evening at 8:15 11 sin. this morning in the Col-
A new member. Miss Lila Hol-
l n the recital hall at the college. lege Presbyterian Ohurohi pili-
and. was welcomed.
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity is ili dean who Will be five yeirs old
Visitors present were Mrs. 0 C. _ charge.
before January 1. 1960 are eligible
Decker, Detroit. Mich.. Mrs. Finis .
for enrollment. Mrs. James Rogers
Outland and Mrs. Walter Taylor. 1
is kindergarden chairman.
A nominating comm.:tee was The Magazine Club will meet • • • •
i't,Coanted to s•Aect a slate of ' at the Murray Woman's Clubr'fficers for the com.ne year. Ap- House at 2 30 .n the afternoonr-c• nted were Mrs. Purdorn. Mrs.. with, Mrs Culen Phillips as boa-Farmer and Miss Shipley. I less. Guest speaker will be Mrs.A salad plate was served during C. S. Low- yon "A Dash Ofthe afternoon 
. Comedy".
Social Calendar
Tuesday. April 21st
A choir-Madrigal Concert v
be presented at 8:15 in the recital
hall of the Fine Arts building at
Murray State Col:ege. This is one
in a series of programs presented
during the Festival of Contemp-
orary Arts at the college. Mr.
Robert K. Barr will be conductor.
• • • •
C:rcle No 3 of the W.S.C.S. of
the F:rst Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs J. E. James as
hostess at the home of Mrs.. J. B.
Wilson on North 6th street
• • • •
Circle One of the WSCS, First
Methodist church will meet in the
educational building at 230 in the
afternoon.
Friday, April Uth
A Chamber Opera "'Trouble In
Tahiti—Sunday Excursion" will be
presented this evening at 815 in
the recital hall, Fine Arts Build-
ing, Murray State Colelge. Mr.
Blame Ballard will be director.
Proglram is given during the
college "Festival of Contemporary
The Zeta Department ot the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 1:30 in the afternoon
for a dessert bridge. Hostesats are
Mrs. John Pasco. MTS. Pat Wallis,
Mrs. U. C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert
Miller, Mrs. Dan Hutson,
Stark Erwin, Mrs. L. D.
Mrs. Conrad Jones, Mrs
Quertermous and Mrs C
ra.
ler,
Clark.
The pubme is cordially invit d.
• • •
Circle No. 2 of the WS.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. F. E. Crawford
at 2:30 p m. Mrs. Minnie Clark
Saturday. April Utk
w :11 be co-hostess.
The Dollas Class of the First
The general meeting of the
Baptist church. will have a Coffee
Christian Women's Fellowship of
at 930 a.m. In the home of Mrs.
the First Christian Church will
Charles Sexton. 12A North 14th
be held in the church parlor at
Street. Group three. Mrs. Sexton
930 in the morning.
• • • • —Captain, will be in charge.
• • • •The Music department of the
. • 
The Coloracio Patrol of GirlWoman's club will meet at 7:30 in Scouts will have a rummage salethe evenir.g at the club house for n the basement of the Firsta program on "Grand Opera".. Metlwdist Church beginning at Ihostesses will be Mesdames Albert L
Anyone wishing to contri-
bute rummage for the girls to
sell may bring it to the home of
Mrs. Edwin Larson. 105 South
14th Street, anytime.
• • • •
Tracy. Glindel Relies, Mary Alex-
ander. John Winter. H W.
Irvin Gi:szia and Earl Douglas.
• • • •
The Kindergarden. sponsored by
the S.grna department of the
Murray Woman's club, will have
Sunday. April ZO'th
At three o'clock in the after-
noon in the recital hall at Murray
State. a Sonata Concert will be
presented by the tine arts mwtic
Mrs. Jennings Is
Elected Chairman
Home Department
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings was elected.
chairman of the Horne department
for 1059-60 at a recent meeting
of the department at Murray
Woman's club house at 2.30 in
the afternoon.
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Rozella Outland, vice chairman;Mn. Bun Swann, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Etherton, treasurer, and
Mrs. Tommy Lavender, publicity
chairman .
Presiding was Mrs. Outland,
present chairman.
Preceeding the meeting. Mrs.
Jennings, 'program chairman, in-
troduced two girl scouts, Sallie
Sprunger and Nanette Lassiter,
who gave a brief aketch of the
Gal Scout International Roundup
they Win be attending along with
six other Murray scouts. The
Roundup will be held in Colorado
Springs. Colo, the second week
in July. The girls asked for sug-
gestions of small gifts to take for
exchange with the other scouts.
A television quiz program "Tic,
Dac, Do" was presented by Mrs .
Jennings over "Station WIC".
Contest winners were awarded
corsages of pink and white Car-
nations.
Hostess for the meeting were
Mesdames Joe Parker, Maynard
Ragsdale. John Ramp E. W. Riley,
Frank Holcomb, and Tommy Lav-
ender.
faculty. This program Is being
given during the college's Festival
of Contemporary Arts.
• • • •
Monday, April 27t6
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet in the Legion hall at
7:30 in the evening. Mrs. Sylvia
Atkins, of the division of child
welfare. Department of Economic
Security. will be the speaker.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ned Wil-
son. Mrs John Williams, and Mrs.
Edgar Overbey
• • • •
Tuesday. April 28th
The Eastern Star chapter will
meet in the Mason.c hall at 710
in the evening.
• • • •
Saturday, litaf•Ead
The Alpha department of the
array Woman's club will meet
pj.the club hoilre at *30 in the
evtning for a 'Pot luck serpper.
Hostesses are Mesdames D. 1.
McConnell, Cleo Mester, Benjamin
Keys. L. L. Scarbrough. Misses
Cappie ileale and Rubie Smith.
Members are urged to please
note change in meeeting date.
• • • a
A Korean language typewriter
has been developed.
Wadesboro Club Of
Homemakers Meet
With Mrs. H. Ezell
Th e Wadesboro Homemakers
club met this week in the home
of Mrs. Hansel Ezell. Mrs. Clinton
flurchett presided in the absence
of the president, Mrs. Baron Pal-
mer.
Scripture was read by Mrs.
Bryan Stapes. Her selection was
taken from John 15. Prayer was
led by Mrs. Headley Swift. The
thought for the day was given
by Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
The secretary, Mrs. Doris Ezell,
read the minutes.
The lesson, "When To BuyReady Mades", was presented by
Mrs. J. R. Smith. She stated that
fabrics of many kinds, colors.
textures, qualities and prices are
available today. The variety is
almost unluruted she continued. A
well designed garment, neither too
fussy or extreme, will be wear-
able for several seasons. Many
cheap garments are loaded with
frills to cover up poor cut, poor
construction and poor material.
Mrs. Wayne Hardy read the
gardening notes and Mrs. Lowell
Palmer gave notes on landscaping.
A report of her trip to Farm
and Home Week in Lexington
was given by Mrs. Palmer.
Refreshments were served to 10
members and the following guests,
Mrs. Bryan Staples. Mrs. Ernest
Hanley, Mrs. To Mitchell,
Mrs. May Jones. Mrs. Wavle Wal-
ker and Mrs. Mary Connor, Jack-
son, Miss.
The May meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Clinton
Rurchett. All members who urged
to be present nad visitors are
always welcomed.
• • • •
Son Born To Robert
Ili!! Family Recently
A son. Robert
April 11 at the
to Mr. and Mrs.
Woodlawn.
The baby weighed
six ounces at birth.
Grankparents are Rev. and
W. L. Hill and Mr.. and
Hester Hugh Brovni.
••••
Mr. and Mrs Ra:ph Patterson
and daughters. Glasgow. Ky., visit-
ed this pest week-end with Mrs.
' W. H,Pattersnr, and Mr. and Km
I Price I-ass:ter and Betty Carol.— - - 
KOOKII44 oeaftd4CC41243 C.C844•4C43 1
• RETAIL NURSERY • ROSES
• FLOWERING SHRUELS • EVERGREENS
Irvin Cobb Road Phase ID 6-3443
Hazel WSCS Hears
Program, Lives Of
Famous Methodists
"Lives of Outstanding Method-
ins" was program theme for a
recent meeting of the Hazel Me-
thodist WSCS held at the church
at 2 p.m. Program chairman was
Mrs. Don White.
The devotional was given by
Mrs. W. C. Hicks.
The famous methodists whose
lives were told on the program
were Stanley Krege. George Ber-
nard, George Washington Carver,
Miss Alice Waters and Miss Fan-
nie Crosby.
Taking part in the program
were Mrs. White, Mrs. D. C.
Clanton. Mrs. Owen Brandon, Mrs.
Avis Smith. Mrs, Rex Huie and
Mrs. Dennis Knott.
Mrs. Hum reported on the an-
nual conference of WSCS which
was held in Fulton March 31
through April 2. Mrs. Huie was
the delegate from Hazel.
During the business meeting,
Mrs. Robert Taylor, chairman. pre-
sided. She appointed a nominating
committee to select a slate of new
officers. Committee members are
Mrs. Ralph Edwards. Mrs. N. A.
Waldrop, Mrs. Claude Anderson
and Mrs. D. N. White.
The meeting was closed with
prayer led by Mrs. White.
During the social hour, Mrs.
Taylor served refreshments to the
14 members and little Miss Cindy
Knott.
DID
YOU
KNOW?
I. We deliver in Murray
2. We open at 7:06 a.m.
3 You can charge it
4. We olll "lay ft away"
5. Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7. We rent Lawn Rollers
THE PRI('E IS RIGHT
AT
STARKS HARDWARE
14..b a Poplar
tts'i 
Allen, was born
Murray Hospital
Robert Hill. 213
eight pounds
Mrs.
Mrs.
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Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your lelephone Manager
II'S THE LITTLE THINGS! The first tulips coming
up . . . Junior learning to drive . . . Sis going to her
first dance. Those little events in your everyday life are
what mean so much to your loved ones faraway. And
what better way to share them than by a Long Distance
phone call? You have the fun of telling . . . someone
else has the fun of hearing it "first hand." And, Long
Distance rates are low ... even lower when you call
station-to-station . . . with extra bargain.s after 6 P.M.
and on Sundays.
• • •
WHY WAIT? The other day I heard a young housewife
eagerly describing her "dream kitchen"—"eiaough cabi-
nets . . . a dishwasher . a built-in oven . . and a
phone right there at my
elbow!" Fortunately, you
don't have to be able to
afford your "dream kitch-
en" to enjoy the wonderful
convenience of a kitchen
phone. It's available right
now for less than a nickel
a day. And they come in
a variety of spring colors.
Why not contact our Busi-
ness Office and select yours
right away?
• • •
WITH MOTHER'S DAY just around the corner (May
1(11, you'll probably be thinking up something nice to
give her. Wonldn't she enjoy a kitchen extension phone
— or at in her bedroom?
• • •
FOR THE FIRST TIME in recent years, Russia has
'reletsed figures on the number of telephones in service
there . . . a total of 3,558,000. Just for comparison.
Southern Bell alone has over 6,400,000. Sounds like we
do a lot of talking, doesn't it? But just think what We
would be without our phones to run errands for us . . .
carry good news . . keep us in constant touch with out
friends and loved ones.
•
•
•
•
•
SECTIONAL FURNITURE
... a complete living room group
with tables by Pilliod
Two And Three Piece Sections
Beautiful 100% Nylon
NEWEST
STYLES
NEWEST FABRICS
HOKE!
QUALITY
S50
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE
COUCH or SOFA
1' I
t
for Smart Mod•rn living 4//0
Easiest Terms et Bank Rates
Low Monthly Payments
ist
Vila to this 8 Value/
Beautiful 10 pc. KROEHLER Group
YOU. GET:
2 tiki sow
afitYip SOFA
2 (Amps
2 Syyp 'mous
1 
COO(TAII
2 Pillows
•
•
•
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FEMALE HELP
\ 'TRESS WANTED. Apply in
son at the .collegtale .1c,eataur-
,. 1413 West Main, See CWience
hwedder. 4-23C
ofor, I
, CANVAS
SHOES
SUN ON TV
Help your youngsters ploy
longer in GREATER UMFORT.
Get them "P-F" Crass Shoes
todoy.
* POSIU411
POUNDATtON
$349
VULCANIZED
for longer Wear
... Safer Washir-
,
FAMIB
SHOE STORE
510 W. Main
\ 5)4
g:ri
easy in her presence.
r FOR SALE -I
ONE NEW DRYER. RCA. Whirl-
pool electric clothes dryer-20%
price reduction. Keng,as. PL 3-
I 823.
ALU'M AWNINGS. THIS IS awn-
05 free installation for
the month of April. Have severa1!
sizes in stock. also Alum siding, i
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$199.00 installed. No down pay -
merit. 90 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph.
PL 3-3807. TFC
ANTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
coi.ection pub e r beds, tables,
lamps, glass - Grandfather clock,
dollsi etc. 816 West Bdwy, Mey-
fteld, Ky. 4-30P
500 ST. CHERRY SAW-MILL-run
lumber, suitable for making furni-
ture, three years old, sawed in
different lengths and thickness.
Phone PL 3-1229 after 5 p.m.
4-21C
bus. Opportunities
SPINET PIANO
' OPPORTUNITY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
,..te will transfer to reliable
local party on small monthly
payments. Write before we send
truck. BOOKKEEPER-JOPLIN
PIANO CO., 312 MAW, JOP-
LIN. MO. 4-23C
LARGE SERVICE STATION,
plenty of room, major line gas
and good location, doing good
4-23C 
business now. Telephone PL 3-
2944. 4-21C
16 FT CENTURY MAHOGANY
Boat with wheel. remote controls I.
& cover. 30 H.P. Evinrude motor  
NOTICE
with eel starter, excellent condi-
tion. Call Mrs W G Nash. PL PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
3-2501. 303 N. 16th St., Murray, monograms from .'ne Ledger and
Ky.
SEWING MACHINES. 1 Singer
Portable $45. 1 used Console 11115.
1 used vacuum cleaner 125. 1 used
-brief cases, cameras, compacts,
treadle a wing oriache,, $5. New 
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
,,
re:chine ! Model .
ercraft, metalerafts, motorcycles.
5159. Cell Bill Adams L 3-1757 
optical cases, office supplies,
.tr PL 3-1:1110, 23' c 13t1.. Murray, 
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
TFC
See them today. TFC
- - -
I 
LL 
FOR ANY TYPE OP ELECTRICAL
D GROWN 'TOMA'70 plants
work, day or night service. See
- eia7 -4. Thurmond Feed Istql.
So. Cod 4-22C 
liranden Dill Phone PI. 3-2930.
- -- _ _
LOCUST PC`c."'S, CALI. NO '1.
11: PL 4-25;7
-
4-21P Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled' edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles.
1 GOOD WORK HOPSE, See Heft-
! tett Kirksey . Ky. Route 2
-,VrKSD6 GREEHHOU. Newt
• 'oncsrd Road. Now Open Gem,-
Roe Boy Tirmetoc.;, Bedttngi
P,
uF'ls 41 FOCK It' t•OtrirD FF._
sent ••••-viee eelicks despatched
_SFD -GAS RANGF.S Seven gas . tete-vny ladle C
-11 collect
ranees taken in LA: .n, pricod sta.i,1d. Ph. . 433. I
t no answer
for clearance. Kengas Ph. PL 3- II roller* Faroe 
Cite. Tr-me-wee,
ign 4-21C phone Tr 3-9381. 
TF('
744 coEngnAr Lanni, ra9119W77e",,
06 INIIIIIIMMASCIalit
IV Cr. lakY ane.-e-4egifer st-SilE"""-12--
=rum. ==r-a.ut.mr,===
re, • "'TIM" 23 . 1i-hard print-At:4 
with t,a m ,
oThiNti.... ............ _. „, My arm ,! Britain behi
nd him ern • bell Sc. 
r1 come:AO), um and L-nLed I lli". '
elltnr• aNt'ad-
:- einna that brrInd um wit 1 
W ',en he returned from a suc. I
r
Ab you see. Ricr.l..
i reir tumbled Week socks "f',1- 11 
rersY against the Maui - -
Ara; her face and the 'erica. hal 
Mratea he had Peen eieer 
a 11°'tr", Cart. tl.e 
11,4. .
, sort beneath stir was *he 
:year tate' !when he nao con 
Me was rn'tstiS trite 1,01, 
or
„,„tt, ,„,„ ' names were changed then
 I
I remembered Enough at 
eluded a peace treaty 
ah,,aha, he had earn grew 
rii, on s nay in laitua.:‘..n
rate. far me to feel almost 
warring
awarded another. 
car. not in Goa We do nave 
a
toen. wemed „.house on 
salt Water though it'sI
At the, ttme.
1. 2,
the „„r, of hts own to manage A 
up whet I rug t(010 you
• Man is a stubborn animal (as
1 will be the first to admit) and
I was well aware that there was
pique in my present emotional
is, turmoil as well as terroesalranted.
1111 I was still in mortal tear of my
lite. But I was also not at ail
pleased that a wurnan could sup
plant me on my own ship. Cap-
tain Spezwer had been Ind
en.,ugh this was intolersble. -
**What'll you nave first, Rich-
ard?" she tusked me. "My ta-
tlier's story or mine? The tat.
ter, can assure you, is dull
enough"
"I'll be
answered.
4111....- ,
•
•
the Judge of that," I
"Tell them both. In
your own way."
As I had expected, It was •
tale told in snatches interrupted
by visits from Hans or Ketchell,
to settle disputed points or by
hiiao, to verify ti's course from
the chart. She broke oft the nar-
rative ',gain to share breakfast
with me--• hasty affair of hard.
tar k and coffee. Finally we were
called on deck to stend at atten•
Don while the bodies of Quill and
Spenser were consigned to the
deep.
"I've convinced you that Sir
Luke Metcalf Is an evil man?"
Bennie asked me when we had
settled again in the cabin
"You've gone • tong way," I
said -Tell me the rest."
She banged a hard young fist
down on the chart table. "He
hasn't escaped us yet. vou know."
-The longboat has • sail."
reminded her "He mire he fetch-
ing Fort Dauphin."
"We'll drop anchor there our-
pelves' by sundown If the wind
holds," said Bonnie. "He 11 find
it a poor place to hide"
"What If he goes elsewhere?"
"There's no other port this side
of the Cape: And I've a fair idea
who'll give him asylum."
I thought of Emile Pain, the
East India Company's agent, who
had made himzell a fixture in
that barren road-weed and took
care to keep a checkrein on my
knowledge.
"Surely Metcalf will know bet'
ter than to linger," I pale. "It he
can get pas:rage north -"
"That's what I mean to pre-
vent," said Bonita*. -eh dnern't
know this, of course, nut the
agent on whom he relies is one
of my father's men. Tomorrow,
1 think, we'll have an unpleasant
surprise in store for Sir Luke.
We've a great deal to settle with
him-- RS you must have gathered"
"Only a smattering. I'd aUll
like to hear the details."
The tale had rts start In the
heyday of the East India Com-
: r,any's first great victories In the
4 Arieert. It was Also .heydap.
'of Jonithari Carter, then a
• • •
limit to hip ambitions He saile
d 
'really • fortress castle And I
in his private dhow ne ievned hes 
I woe trained to noir' a wheel the
own 
palaces. A troop of Guridu, i moment 1
 could see above the
,neokes.''
served as his personal cavalry 
-
Carter was tned again. is at,-
and there were servants oy the by nis London empioyels
score to care for nis wife and two m
ints°
-ana t his time he was limner!
small children. !The first-born outrieht as an enemy of ieciety
was a girl. named after her dark- He stas now an avower*, corsair.
ryas, olive-nkinnea. Portuguese dedicated U'the capture of every
The second was Red Car-
tier% lion and heir --a teue.ey
ed Company "P that '-'eatilret
i 1151.0
who se
emed eve, more rota _ his bailiwick. And 
yet. cur-lousily
than his father, anel was 
enough, these tarts had increased
Isis reputation. 1'c the common
rinlieDed to take over the father's man Red Carter's exploits sa a
mantle when scarce out of hls
cradle.) 
firebrand of Empire nee been
Seen was the man's enviable 
glorious legend, he new twirl*,
status when the blow fell with 
to take or the aura of a tropical
all Sir Luke Metcalfs cunnin
g Robin Hood. 
whose nermc dimen-
behind it, 
mons were eehanced by Ume and
Meteall was then a Company 
distance.
Sir Luke's charges were never
factotem whose rank was only • disproved hut it was I-urn:treat
trifle below Carter's. One of his that revenge against • successtril
principal occupations I or so Bon- rival had been Aletcalf's motive
nit insisted) was investigation 
in
rather than honest exposure.
the Ewe India Company's behalf. "Sir Dike hasn't escaped us
When it wilted his purpose, he yet." Bonnie said- anti her eyes
was not above planting evidence
of all
flashed fire as she spoke *Give
sorts.
As Bonnie told it, the charge 
Mozo this following wind for the
he brought against her father
next two hours. and he'll be stand-
"
was a barefaced lie-includin
g ing oft Fort 
Dauphin
the doctored ledgers he produced 
"Can we enter the roadstead?"
to support his case. 
1 sekel.
"When we fly my father's hen.
Fact and fable have a way of ner. in
blending when the dust of 
oh-
WP can enter any port th
side of rape Town If 81r fAikr
nylon Pr tt les on the recor
d.
is still ordure,. we'll nound
Whether Jonathan Carter was in- d
tim
nocent or not, tirs i'ompany 
rec.own. I've ways of tracking him...
' " 
-
ord closed with a verdict of geilt
y, as you ll 
see
"Is Ohis another of your me-
lt 'tires alleged that Carter. had
mulcted the Company ot huge c
reti r.
sures.
"Of course not. Richard. I re-
The !mends] had been whispered 
ter to a Frenchman who iives at
the Fort --a man called Emee
through Madras when Carter was
adventuring in the bar klands He 
Potin. For the past year he's been. 
posing as an agent of the East
returned to FM, his wife pros•
tinted, his creditors clamoring 
India Company. In realitf, he's
for the settlement rt. their bil
ls 
my father's spy."
Like many a merchant -prin
ce felt 
my heart sink as the urn-
port of the! statement 'ern(
before hint. Carter's finances home "So you nave a McLane in
were overextended: at the mo-
ment, he found it Impossible to 
Madagascar. t"?-
"Prerixely. T Is e Frenchman
settle his accounts.
When a writ was issued for 
knows Sir Luke is bound for these
his t by Company police, h
e waters 
If Metcalf comes to rem
challenged Metcalf to combat, 
for help, he'll clap him in irons
only to learn that his wily accuser 
and await our order,"
had just felled for England. 
Mv blood had almost congested
He took his wife arid children 
-het I managed to return her
out of India forever -using Ma "
mile' "
Your father thinks of
dhow as • means of transport,
everything, It seems." 1 mill'.
and damning his enemies as he 
mured.
sailed down the Madras road
stead. It was ominously true
. I could
Company men-of-war had 
pur- speak the words with 
conviciein.
sued him when he set • c
ourse In this solemn chess game 
Carter
for Africa-hut he had outwitt
ed had been a move ahead 
of Met'
them with ease. That sarne 
year, calf from the shall- and.
 I lilt,
he had established hiromelf on the 
Pected now, several moves ahead
African coast with a picked band of 
me. • • •
of brothers as the avowed eenurge
st aft he had helped to create,
ria wit". broker by 
whst she
considered his disgrace did not
nervive the voyage. His Infant non
"Tinier 'Retest,' na--ssit" Is
the order awaiting Richard 
to-
morrow. "We'll consider that
died_ of _ blackwater fever 90011 
Your first shore duty under
after-Um landing. 
etir nommandPs--- -
•
[-FOR-RENT-1
COMPLETELY FURNISHED apart-
ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
A THREE BEDROOM HOME lo-
cated at 13th anti Sycamore. Ph
PL 3-2367. 4-23C
HU-SI-NE-SS BUILDING 32x45 M
_
1:All West M.am corner 13th. Call
PL 3-3069. 4-21C
_  
1/2 DUPLEX AFT. -4 ROOMS &
---
bath. Gas furnace St garage, No.
14th street. Call PL 3-3343. 4-21C
HOUSE TRAILER, 50 FT. LONG,'
two bedrooms. See at 201 North
17th at. 4-22P
4 ROOMS & BATH, BIG Garden I
and chicken house at Penny. !
Dewey Pace near Penny. 4-22P
Services Offered
WASH DAX IS NO PRCBLEM
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash fee. Dry 14. We
never close. Speed Wash, 2.07
Is Seventh Street. 4-23C
DULLES' SWIM VISITS- Eleanor
Dulles, sister of John Foster
Duties. sadly leaves; her car at
Walter Reed hospital. Wash-
ington, to visit the resigned
secretary of State. She is a
special assistant in the State
department Office of German
Affairs, and after the visit she
left on a Berlin and Bonn trip.
NANCY
r--Wanted
RIDERS TO DETROIT, Leaving
Friday 5 00 p.m. Inquire at John-
ny's Gulf Station, 4th and Chest-
nut. 4-23C ,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appre-
ciation for the kindness shown
during the illness and death of
our mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Nannie Adams.
For the untiring efforts of her
doctor and nurse in ministering
to her needs. To Bros. Hill and
Knott for words of comfort, to
the singers. Miller Funeral Home
for services rendered, for the
food ande‘beautiful flowers and
to the ntighbors and relatives
who helped in so many ways.
We my from the bottom of our
hearts. "Thank you".
The Children and Grandchildren
-TP
NOT ItISPONSIBLE• -- "I am
sorry that this happened. 1 do
not two that I was responsible
for it," said Lt Col Charles
Platt (above) to the report
that he "bumped" seven emer-
gency leave GIs from a plane
leaving Tachikawa air base at
Tokyo. L'SAF said it was an
administrative snafu after the
plane was called back tv Tartu-
kawa and the Gls were put
aboard, bound for the U S
Platt and his family were en
route to a vacation iii Hwaij.
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Dirty by United Feature Syndicate. he. It
News about the New Rockets!
1159 OLDSMOINII SIM IS ITIES7A-Olds hes done peat
things with the '59 Fiesta! Thane's more passenger
room and more cargo space! When you're going places
with the family, the new Fiesta seats six in solid com-
fort .. . with more leg room and more hip room than
J• T. HALE MOTOR SALES
ever before. For your workaday needs, the rear seat
folds flush with the floor in a single, simple motion,.,
giving an 8-inch longer cargo deck, 13 -̀, greater carry-
ing capacity. For early delivery, see your local author-
ized Oldsmobile Quality Dealer today!
Murray, Kentucky
MAY I USE YOUR
SUN-TAN LAMP
AUNT Fi---ZITZI ?
ABIE aa' SLATS
LIU ABNER
DON'T YOU THINK IT'S A CLEVER
IDEA,"AOKUNN -TO HAVE AN
HONEST CHAP LIKE
TAKE THE PLACE OF THAT
RAT, GARSON ? 
HEAY ENS -1 FOXIO
ALL A1 OU7 US!
51..arS, rm so
soaRv- I'LL
HAVE IT ON THE
TABLE /N A
7 3IFFY!
PiNi)•fic,
  Sitaliestag
•
WE'LL SWEAR
YOU IN AS A
DEPUTY!! St3sID
HIN1 BAK-
DEAD OR
- ALIVE!!
by Ernie Bushamiles
by R...ebure Vaa Barna
LET'S GO OUT AND - Wi40A ; I A.
FORGOT, WE CAN'T JUST UP
AND LEAVE. WE'VE GOT
(0401(E) RESPONSIBILMES!
cap.
- T1-/E PLAAE TO ROME -
...;•••••••-•••+
PI
JJ
see
the
of
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in
do
1
by
ec
fa
bt
to
.0
11
ii
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WOMEN COST MORE—ft costs
$13..3o to outfit the U S.
Arms women clothingwise but
only $166 au fur the man, says
an Army breakdown submitted
to the Hulls* apprepnations
suneornmit tee in Washingten.
Here are some of the items m
the list. ceWIIWS PT tito3
•
'Undergarments $U
Handbag $s
Overshoes $1.73
Hats $11.33
Jacket'S12.80
Shoes (3 pr.) $32.33
Osercoat (liner) $30.20
Skirts (tt) $6.90
Slacks $7
Shorts $1.10
Summer Green $11.80
Wool Serge $19
Enderganneats HERO
Hats $8.50
Jacket $3.8.3
shoes pr $ 19 90
Osercoats (2) $42.40
Trousers (8) $31.20
1a, SECOND DEGitEE MURDER- Jerry Prc-it, 14. subs as tie is
tel back to ceil in'I'Ittz.burgh after being found guilty of
iseeona a ere* murder in the beating death of Mrs Lilian'
Stevick. Second degree murder carries a 10-20-year penally.
Spring Cleaning Special
We Wil! Pick Up Your
WINDOW AIR-CONDITIOP•ER
completely steam clean the inside of it, check
all electrical connections, put in a new filter
And return to your window for
$ 9 95
If your air-conditioner has been installed foras much as 2 years it definitely need a generalcleaning. You will soon get your money back inincreased performance. We will only be ableto take care of a limited number of these atthis price so please call immediately if you areinterested.
WARD & ELKINS
DOWN CONCORD
WAY
Traeble has been visiting first
na ha a a ,i-r aez ant-
'y in th :e
After Mrs. irLsoari Darnirs death
came Si: E-gar Gaerin's. Mrs.
Lan Out:and is very 1-w. Mrs.
P.rtec Ekins Wa taken to the
•pital Sunday but is hatter
it.. w. Mrs. Cratus Banner had to
go to the doctar last week be-
cause of High Blcod pre-sure.
Mrs. Narine Stacy living with
Mr. and Mrs. Ed LCVLI16 fell and
broke her h.p. making the third
,.rie including Mr. Viola Bonner)
ar.d Mrs. Vergie Lovins to fall!
a: this hame and break hips dur-
ing the last few yearn
Mrs. Bum went to her niaces
in Naqrviile to recuperaie.
And by the way. d there is
any lack af emplaymant .t surely ;
.3 not in the hause keeper's field,
for there eeens to 'oe great
rhea:age of wismen. who wish t
kera hotise far aged peep:. 
here is al tczahers. Men ahsald
asprisziate their wives.
Uncle Bill WC:tier, 118, is at
mcving .ut of his home in;
a nese tittle hot:se built tcr h .n
in the yard :4 h s datighte:'s
laccric. Mrs. Nael McCuiston.
Sim T McCuist ,n is at pre-
gent ing in the Murray Rest
Home.
Call .way teachers enjoyed a
three day vacanari fr to sch al
wort while K. , E. A. met in
'Carrsord Jurrions and
Senior's plan a trip to the smoky
,J1•3 next week-end.
Otte—Lovina missed the fun at
campaigning in h.s lane race for
_ preirentatKe.
At Buehanan plays are being
a.ven and plains for graduation.
. hare seniors tank AA- Force
exam.nations last week.
Ben Grtabba. ho band f Maine
ThLrman Grubbs spent last week
in Henry County Haapital under
I an oxygen tent, but is recuperat-
1 ing.
R. Bai-hern, Buchanan. Ene
uan e. to Murra.
into a home of Mrs. N. P We,' •
next week.
The world's first medical oper-
ation In which ether was used as
an anaesthetic waa _performed in
Jeffersen. Go. by Dr. Crawford
W. Long 1842.
The Continental Divide in the
U'S. starts at 108 degrees. 45 min:-
utes.\l:st longitude on the Mex-
t border arid leaves the coun-
tlw at 114 degrees. .04 minutes
west of the Canadian border. .
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
All Vulcanized - All Washable In Red. Navy and Black
Family Shoe Store
5111 West Main
•'• .
\.s
•
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Continued from Page One
tnah sacred and secular music and '
• ks by composers from the
- ague period to modern. The :
aeductor. Professor Base, has
—h-ien a member of the MSC music
faculty for several years.
He is well known as a Judge
and festival conductor, having di- '
rected festivals in Kentucky. Illi-
nois. Mississippi. Missouri. an d
Termessee.
Af 8:15 pm. on Thursday. Phi
ata Alpha fraternity wit! present
coniernemairy music concert in
recital hall.
Dr. John Galloway's painting
Achibition will be on display in •
the Mary Ed McCoy Hall gallery
until April 23. A reception Was
held for the artist on opening
day April 12
Dr. Galloway al professor of
art history at Southern Ilinois
University, is known as both an
art history at Southern Illinois
studied in Italy last year on a
Fullbriaht scholarship. His special-
ty is abstractions in recognizable
shapes.
Two chamber operas, "Trouble
In Tahiti** snd "Sunday Excur-
sion," will be presented at 815
n.m. Friday in recital hall. Prof. ,
Blaine Ballard will direct. He is
a recent addition to the MSC
music faculty as a voice instructor.
On Sunday afternoon, April 26.
the music faculty will give a
sonata concert at 3 in recital
h-11.
Prof. John Winter will play the
Sixth Piano Sonata by Vincent
Persichetti. Prof. David Gowans
will do a sonata for bassoon and
piano by Alvin Etter, and Prof.
Russell Terhune will accompany
at the piano.
Prof. Neale Mason will do a
sonatina for the cello and piano
by I ouie Mennini, accompanied
by prof. Winter on the piano.
:rot. Roman Prydatkevytch will
do the sonata "Breve" by Lockran
Johnson and "Variations" by Col-
iada. He will be accompanied by
Prof. Terhune.
An artistic display on modern
interiors will open Monday. April
27. in the fine arts gallery. A
senior art student. Kenneth Work-
man, is responsible for the dis-
play.
Workman is presently combining
architectural and art training in
the direction of furr.iture design.
After graduation he will be asso-
ciation with an artchitectural firm
in San Francisco.
Prof Paul W Shahan of the
mus:c faculty will conduct the
bar 4-brass choir concert at 8:15
--'ay, April 28. in the recital
hall.
Faidae. May 1. there will be a
Modern Dance Concert under the
t '7:ion of Miss Nita Grabant,
• :so of the facu tv The
csncert will be given at 8:15 p.m.
in the college auditorium.
Sigma Alpha Iota fraternity will
preserrt a contemporary music
concert at 8.15 o.m. Monday. HAY
4. in recital hall.
ARMED BUT HARMLESS
NORWICH. England rUP9 —
Pel'ce a ked r:aaidert. ta let
'h• en thev cc a group
of boys wanlering arcund with
machine gur.:, 1. 1 said they
needn't be klaagned.
The guns. stolen* from a scrap
'dealern yard, were rt .td r rd use.
leas by the gavernrnent before
!hy were s id.
The easternmost town in the
US. is Lubec. Maine
Telescopic
SPORTSMEN'S TRAILER
Expands to full heighth when
you reach your destination
and then lowers to car top
heighth for easy handling on
the road. No wider than your
car width . You can pull- this
camping trailer easily, even
though you have never pulled
one before.
Models start at $745 and
go to $1245 with standard
equipment.
DELUXE EQ IPMENT
AVA.LAOLE
Authorized Distributor
BUXTON GUN
SHOP
Highway 94 East Of Murray
Phone PLaza 3-2265
GETTING CLOSER—Former Queen Soraya of Iran leaves a
Rome night club with Prince Raimondo Orsini (right), the
man she reportedly wants to wed. Earlier she and her
mother called on Princess Luisa Orsini, Raimondo's mother.
CHRISTOPHER PLuMMER. center, as an Audubon warden,
seeks the aid of Gypsy Rose Lee, who portrays the proprietor
of an after dark salon, while Pat Henning. a ran:wade plume
hunter, eavesdrops, in a scene from "Wind Across The Ever-
glades," the adventure-ciammed pproduction opening Wednes-
day at the Varsity Theatre.
• At last come by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, the avelage
American was eating 126 pounds
of vegetables a year, compared
with 100 poueds little more than
20 years ago.
Accidents caused slightly more
than 10 per cent st all deaths
amens pre-school American chil-
dren 10 years ago, but the figure
is about 30 per cent tcday.
There are approximately 800 as-
' s
when you find out
how much money
State Farm members
save on car insurance!
You may save important
money on State Farm's low
rates for careful drivers, and
get top-notch protection, too.
Contact me today.
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
oWT0.011,,t owner
Home Office: Btoomington, filinent
Gene Gilley
502 Maple
PLaza 3-3245
STOP LIVING IN
THE WORLD OF
HALF-SOUND
If you are parti-
ally deaf, I
pledge that
within 15 min-
utes I can show
you the door to
a new world of
-41 
amazingly clear,
distinct sou n d s
— a world free
from the annoying, almost mad-
dening background nois2s usual-
ly associated with ordinary -hear-
ing aids. And you will enter this
world of full, clear sound with-
out awkward, unsightly bands in
the hair, wires in your clothes,
or blobs in or behind your ears.
Your less to this new world is
the Otarion Listener, employing
l a modern scientific principle
known as "Target Hearing"
which many scii.ntists call art
1"clectronies miracle." Through
:"Target Hearing", you will be
I able to hear wanted sounds crisp-
ly and clearly, without the dis-
-tracting clatter and clamor cif
"background noises" which usu-
ally plague those wearing ordi-
nary hearing aids. And your sec-
ret will be  safe with an Otarion
Listener. There are no "gadgets"
or "gimmicks" to produce aware-
ness of a hearing aid. A tiny1
almost invisible tube leads to the
ear.
If you feel you are losing your
hearing, you owe it to yourself
to come in for a free audiometric
measurement and a demonstra-
tion of the Otarion Listener —
worn and acclaimed by such
world-renowned personalities as
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. You will
not be charged for your visit
and will be under no obligation4
rhe only thing you will give is
time—a few minutes. Give me
the opportunity to help you out
of your lonely world of half
sound.
ALSO BATTERIES For Your
OTARiON LISTNER
Mrs. Lubie F. Thurmond
Otaeon Representative
PLaza 3-4552
OaJ ii., in. satin CM ALL I rr Or MOO 50 fls.lCa.
Wide -Track Pontiac!
Underneath all its beauty iiran important idea for which you'll
be ever grateful as a Pontiac owner: Wide-Track Wheel': Only
Pontiac has them. The wheels are five inches farther apart. This
widens the stance but not the car. Lean and sway go away. As a
driver you feel the road-hugging Ltability, the stea-l"
the security of full control. As a paosf. tiger you ride t‘torr_ -em-
ro.-tably, with less fatigue on long trips,. Your nearest dee.1-r has
• all ,liefied up ready for you (Live.
PON TIAC ! AME1CAS 14 1.1 aaaif 1 ;
1406 West Main Street
SET: YOrR I OC AT ArTliOR zr.-;
THE ONLY CAR WITH WIDE-TRACI WHEELS
Gudeu lines show conventional wheel positions.Pritac's wheels are five irehec farther apart. This
widens only the stance, not the car itself Pontiac
takes a better envoi+ 110ift halital 00 curves
4,w,end.
!•laALEIL
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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